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Tmavellig Saouth.
Thbe dory which I was about to tell isn't

much of a yar," said the officer called upon, a
young Seth Carolinaian, 'its only recommenda.
tiqae canists in its being new and true, as we
say is the Ulmeto State. Such as it is you

e welame to it.
*(Aiteatctake a littl of the sqo esed limon

before ye begin.'
L'Thank vo, Captain Hennesy-your health.

si. Well, gentlemen, about aix months ago, I
had occasion to make a journey to Pensacola.
trhaulling on horseback across the state of Geor-
gina It is well known that there are large
tmret in the territory of our Southern neighbor
that have itroved very ungrateful to the labors o.
the bkbandman'-here Laurens looked at the
major with a peculiar expression.-'These dis-
tditares, in consequence, but sparsely settled
and ill.provided with the necessaries of life.

'On the thirdday of my journey I-had riddenr
abouttweaty miles through one of these tracts1
-- a dry, pine barren, a ithout having caught thel
first glimpse oufbuma habitation. I wa ltaint
with bhuper and thirst: so was my horse, who
wed stretch out his neck and groan piteously
att each new prospect of the hut sandy road that
opened before us. The poor brute wai ready
to 4vp, when, on turning a corner, yo u may
fanpy my delight, at seeing a large and substan-
tial lag hou-e, with a pine mast stuck up before
the door, ad a broad swaeepi:g sign., u•no , hich
was legible ia bold characters, the wood 'Ho-
tel !

'I rubbed my eyes, and then shaded them
with my hand to make sure it was not the mir.
g whiphL frequently makes its appearance up.
tll sady plains. But no ; it was a house

rs---eaomh, and better still, a hotel.
Ssatrsigl tned myself up in the saddle. My

hSts whl ured and stepped out cheerily.--
Cam..' sid I, pattig him on the neck, 'we're
dsugh it at last, old fellow ; you soon be up'

esr y in the best of Georgia corn, and -
, ' ,ere the anticipated enjoyment of ham'
aqd egs fried chicken, strong coffee, hot his-
4qt,.or wa• , and perhaps a pickle or so, de-I
i~pidm odthe power of speech, and I rode up

t.o,"lqiter in silence.
'As I rod mearer the house it began to look

-'er•ar.hosaea and desolate like, and 1 was
ap---- g -.- rfu that it amight be uninhabited ;

sat the landlord in the porch, and
Isp. IiqAo sons-.'its all right,' thought 1.

Iz •d lit and drew brid!e, in front of the

*k three individuals whom I observed in
td;lP three sallow, dry-looking chaps, in
rkb i ~hit sleeves-did not move an inch. I

jtai" that they even changed the di-
eyes. A couple of gaunt, yel.

Ijr ly the stoop, remained equal-

7 letght I,'this is coil for people who
qgl~as oqgof eatertaionment--they ought to

the direction I have come, that I in.
tad to p for the a -they might oar to
ei pas I disbsd think. But no oeo

SI,4 a. tal"ank that the house might
as I bad at rst supposed; sad

as t ga. Emough-the wao
in • a p lesters.

SiI Lisqirdred at leg
eatmwerbut me cam I

" ins a leakder and more ur-

:p lie trsager,' replied th
he witho mving a m..

~ sof i smo sth.
dt u core t•ianquired I, intend2m rligdhti as thehose

a ears fechoed the same speaker as

nq. W reply.

ead I mightas wen
ito slect, as on mlooking

'r iof grass within
b i _ him b th I

s~ , mand ride oea

A~hI

af ;

~~d l

. res,' said I, 'chickens.'
'No-we haint got any chickens, neery chic-

ken.'
Well, bhave you got any meat r

'Got any meat ?'
'Yes-any sort of meat-beef~ pork, mutton,

or veal; I'm not particular-I'm hungry.'
'No-we haint got any.'
'Have you got any bread, then !'
'Any bread !'
'Yes, bread-a piece of bread and a glass oi

water-that to a hungry man is a banquet.'
'No-we haint go no bread.'
'Well, my friend, have you got anything to

eat of any hind ?'
'Anytbin' to eat of any kind !'
'Yes-anything-l'm as hungry as a wolf.'
'No, we haint got nothing to eat of neery

kind.'
'Well, old fellow, will pm tell me how the

devil you ~o here, anyhow 1'

'Very well, I thank ye, strenger, how de yer
deo. verself ?'

'I gave a violent wrench at the bridle, which
brough aty horse round like a pivot, and dig.
ging thb spurs into his sides. I headed him at
the road.. But the poor beast did not need any
driving ; for, whether he had been satisfied

by his own inspection of the place, or wheth-
er he had understood the conversation, he

broke into a desperate gallop and did
not. stop until we Bad reached the top of a
long hill. Here Ilhad the curiosity to turn
round in the saddle, and look back; and to my
atnouishment, the three men were still seated
just as I had left them; and I really believe
that they are silting there to this day !

Mayne Reid's new wora, 'War Life.'

A HARD CASE.-Vestrymen in the country
parishes of Maryland are usually elected on
account of their respectability and standing in
the community, without much regard being had
to their religious character. One of these gen.
tlemen, who was quite as important member of
the vestr\, being wealthy, dignified, and infu.
lential, made it a rule to entertain all the clergy
wno tisited his neighborhood. On one occa-
sion he was escorting home a faithful preacher,
who had often heard of him. and being aware of
his indifference to re:igion, was determined to
seize the first opportunity that presented itself to
give him a little admonition on this subject.
'lAs they rode along, the vestryman pointed out
a number of beautiful farms along the road, ali
lof which were his property. "'Ab, yes !" said
the clergyman, "`they are noble estates; but,
my dear Sir, did you never consider that you
must die!and leave them " There was a pause
in the conversation, which was finally broken
by the vestryman with the exclamationt "Yes,
Sir-that's the devil of if !" The preacher
"gave himr up."-Kaickerbocxkr Magazine.

ORIoGIxr•s orF THE m aW Y oRE RIOTS.-

The New York Mirror relates the following
significaut fact :

"It is now ascertained that large sums of
money were spent in getting up the late riot.
Tickets were sent to certain sell known
haunts. of the rowdies, wrapped up in bank notes.
Who paid the money t We hope the Mayor
will not rest until the originators of the riot are
brought to light and justice.

"It is well known who wrote, printed, circu-
lated, and paid for the inflammatory handbills
which incited the mob to the work ofdestruc.
tion on Thursday evening; sad we apprehend
there will be no diticulty in ascertaining where
the money cama fiom,"

The following recipe I knoyr, because I have
tried it many times in my family, is an ifaollible
antidee for the Summer Complaint or Cholera
Morbus, and Ithink it will cure the Asiatic Cehol
era. It is at your service. .

Yours, &c., J. Vxmuan.T.
Take a moderate dose ofpurgative .medcine,

castr oil, rbearb, or magnesia, and aAer is
has operated . ciently, take frequent draf of
May-weed tmea

The Wiss Ms mnot aet Dead Yet !-Uader
this head, the Burlington (Iowa) Hawkeyesrpits
the lowing string of yars:

"We heard of one young man, bound for
California, who took his blanket and slept one
nisht o an open porch. The nelt morning he
concluded net togs.

Another took a yoke of oxen and travelled
about six miles hogthe md. He found it
was a pretty hird das work. ' The next day be
gee bowed thei' b.s agin, and that eveninog
took his uame ltbte euirants list.

A yo ian gt iab forty miles, being out
f I~ e days. He began to count the
east for the Ant time, and his calculatios led
him to see that if be was to travel at that rate
al the time all the gold might be taken up be.
fore e got to the Sacramento. He concluded
to return to his father's boes."

.rj,,ofkow*ig pei.u• -The Mex.
ean to t l derstannd 'h. Iti

- at them ina Ag on-aol
a.t budge; although no sooner dc

a mop, set Il sat ' of the Maex.
iA tnt they dartoft a rgallp

Mate. been compelled, s a geat x.
pq, taie an intaerpreter between himesel

-8 P. M.
L bpeenasive m nd the U.S.

161 I r i s sol'f pt e D e.

ib it , is said be
w axe waest Cogrs.& r

` ink e e thbe t o

ExcassIvE PoLIlENEss.--RI'wland Hill (a
celebrated English preacher) was always an.
noyed when there happened to be any noise in
the chapel, or when any thing occurred to divert
the attention of his hearers from what he was
{saying. On one accasion, a few days before

his death, he was preaching to one of the most
crowded congregations that ever assembled to
hear hims In the middle of his discourse he
observed a commotion in the gallery. For some
time he took no notice of it, but finding it in-
creasing, he paused in his sermon, and looking
in the direction from which the confusion pre.
vailed, he exclaimed :

"What's the matter there ' The devil seems
to have got among you."

A plain, country-looking man immediately
started to his feet, and addressing Mr. Hill in
reply, said :

"No, sir, it arn't the devil as is doing it-it's
a fat lady wot's fainted ; and she's a werry fat
'un, sir, and don't seem likely to come to again
in a hurry."

"Oh, that's it, is it ?" observed Mr. Hill, draw
ing his hand across his chin ; "theta I beg the
lady's pardon-and the devil's too."

A GooD Oms.
Old bachelors have become so serious an evil

as to need legislative interference; we think
that the fllowing expedient, adopted by a lady
in Connecticut, of rather a desperate age, will
afford an excellent hint to same of our statesmen
towards an effectual remedy. The circumstan.
ces are these :-A young lady became extrav.
agantly fond of ayoung lawyer in the neighbor.
hood, who treated her partiality with great lev.
ity. Finding her suit rather hopeless, and be.
ing fully determined to enter the state of matri.
mony at some rate or other, she adopted the
following plan: All at once she was taken ill,
and her malady seemed to threaten death. At
this crisis she sent for the yousglawyer to draw
her will, and to his astbnishment, she disposed

}ofan enormous estate, in legacies and endow.
ing public institutions. She shortly after, how.
ever, recovered to enjoy her own wealth, and
the young lawyer began to feel something like
love fr her, his address became constant, and
his attentions marked ; in fact, in a short time
they were married-alas ! he had to take the
rwill for the deed,

~" An odd clergyman, ?reaching before
some of the Americas armny at Corpus Christi,
;made use of these remarks : "Ten thousand
dollars is a sum to most ofus; yet what would
it profit ? You connot carry it out of the world.
Then what would you do with it, or you or yor
or y . ?" pointing with an oratorical flourish at
each repetition to dilfferent individuals before
him. At length at old stager, well know to
the Corpus Christi army, Judge H--ys, could
contain himself no longer. When the anger
pointed at him, and in the momentary pause
succeeding the searching questigo, the Judge
broke the solemn silence by answering, in a
loud, shrill tone, Lay it out in mules!" "Shall
I attempt," says the narrator, '-to portray the
effect I The audience wras coahulsed. The
holy wan maintained himself with becoming
gravity and self possession for a momeut, and
made a feeble attempt to proceed, but soon gave
up in despair."-Kaick+erborr Magazine.

VuAL. OF GARDWW RuIWIraB 1N WINTRr.
-It ought to be generally known, especially
among the poorer classe, that if common gar.
den rhubarb be reeled, cut in small pieces, and
placed in jars full of water, and afterwards tight.
ly covered with bladder, this valuable irticle
will be found as rich in winter, as it fresh cut
out et the garden.

Among all the pointed things of Junius, there
is nothing superior to this: "Private credit is
wealth-public honor is security.. The feather
that adorns the royal bird. supports its aight.
Strip him ofhis plumage, and you fix him to the
earth."

A Lmuicas srin--xuThe English pa.
pers state that a colored person ofthe same of
Hope was recently present at a sessio of the
Queen's Bench. It so happened that an emi.
neat English lawyer of the sameame was that
day oicially infonned of hbi appointment as
Queen's counsel Mr. Justice Patteson, proceed.
ing to inforrM him of the fact, said, "Mr. Hope,
her Majerty having been pleased, &dc.,&c., you
will take your place within the bar." There.
upon Mr. Hope, the colored gentleman, delib.
erately proceeded, with a broad grin of delight
and much exhibition of ivory, to occupy the
proffered seat. It was with much diliculty he
was kept back, and the court indulged itself in a
side bar roar of laughter.

0 ( There is a saying common in Ireland,
when one feels a sudden caill that acts upon the
skin, I feel as if a goose were walking over
my grave." I wish I was that goose!" said
a sighing fool ofa swain one night to a beau.
tifel girl in Dublia, who had made the above
remark; and "goose" he as "and no mistake,"
who at the same moment established his own
+gt and invoked his mistress's death. In

ollowing passage from a modern love .etter
to a young lady, which has been handed s by a
Sfries, we recogalse aoewhat kimdred deli.
cacy of compliment: 'ow I wish, my dear
Adeline, he write, "my eagagmeots would

er e to eve town and go to ne you !
would be lie visiting sme old ruin, hallow-

ed by time, and fraught with a thousand plea.
sing nreollection"--Kai.kksrher Magusine.

PAwxmmr ..- la the Illustrated Loadon News
of the 34th of March there is an editorial,headed

.Incsre.. e Peaperismn," whieh, states that the
number of paupers in England in 1848, in round

beers, was one million eight hundred and
sevesty-ds thousard, and in 1846, one million
fear hundred d sd venty.oe thousand, show.
lag as lesense la two year at four hundred
and ive thousand persons.

iNAVAL COMBAT-A WHLE FIGHT. -The Nevi
London Chronicle of Wednesday mentions the
presence of a whale at one of the whatves ol
that ancient city, and adds :

"He was taken, yesterday afternoon, between
Block Island and Point Judith, quite dead, but
evidently just killed. Of the cause of his death
there could be no mistake. He had been in a
row with another whale, or some other salt wa.
ter ruffian and whipped to death. The lacer-
ations upon various parts of his carcass are very
severe, and in many parts the flesh is torn up
and some times torn off by the pound or two.
In short, it is a clear case of marine prize light-
ing, and the victim exhibits a specimen of 'pun.
ishment' almost as severe as that of'Tom .'lc.
Coy, though he is much less mangled. lie
measures something more than twenty-fire feet
in length, and is, we are told, 'beautifully pro.portioned.' We are not connoisseurs ourselves,this being the first whale we ever saw. How
much oil he will yield we have not heard, but
we believe he hails full.' "

"Is anything lost whin ye know where it isCaptain 1" asked an Irish cook one day.-

"Certainly not, Pat," replied the captain ; "butwhy do you ask that question 1"

"Faiz and I just dhropped the tay kettle over,board, an come to ax yer honor whither it was
lost, whin I knew it to be at the bottom of the

say."

ADVnrTIS.nu.-A little man behind a bigirock with a big platter full of pearls, at only a
:ent a piece, and keeping his own counsel would
probably sell nothing. It is of the greatest im-
portance to make yourself and your goods known.A frog in the night attracts more attention than
an ox, for he cries aloud and spares not. The
pto8ts arising from advertising are not conceiv.
ed by those who have not tried it. To those

who have we need not say a word, for they willnever discontinue the custom.

LAIGUtAGES.-It is a curious fact that some
learned dunces, because they can write 'non-
sense in languages that are dead, should des-
pise those that talk sense in languages that are
living. "To acquire a few tongues," says a
French writer, "is the task of a few years, but
to be eloquent in one is the labor of a life."

A man went home the other evening and
found a new and somewhat original attachment
on his wife's piano; it was put on by the sheriff

What's is a name ?-There is a locality in
St Louis called General Bellyache's dyke.'
We do not know what the general's 6haracter
as an officer may be, but we should think he
would be apt to foment intestine commotions.

A very large Mormon emigration is about to
leave England for the great ask valley of Cali.
fornia. Singular how that faith spreads, and
among an excellent class of people. But we
live inan age of wonders

PownerL Panacnse.-The Brooklyn, (N.
Y.) Eagle says that on overhauling the pulpit!
ofa church in that epy it was found that the twoi
jolsts which support the desk were split on the

aend and nearly destroyed by the nameres
poundings which they had received during the
seventeen years since the pulpit was ereed.

BDawm or SNius.--The overs•w has
brought large numbers of snakes and other rep.
tiles from the swamps up into the streets. Con.
ger snakes, the most venemous known in this
country, have been seen in the water in several
places wimbin the last few days, and we learned
from good authority last evening that a little
girl, while wading ia the water in faubourg Tr6
nd, on Saturday last, was bitten by something

which she did not see, and died in a few hours
afterwards. Persons should not nmnecessarily
expose themselves in the water.-Delta.

The amount invqpted in railroads situated,
who!ly or in part, in Massachasetts, is about
$483,000,000.

The Concord railroad company have declar.
ed a dividend of five per cent for the last six
months.

0' "Why do you not hold up your head as
[ do?" inquired an aristocratic lawyer of a
laboring farmer.

"Squire," replied the farmer, "look at that
feld of grain ; all the valuable heads hang down
like mine, while those that have nothing in
them stand upright, like yours."

Harcess,
Just received a finoe lot of double Carriage,

Bougy and Gig Harness, also a fine stock of
Saddlery, which will be sold low.
myl7 8. SMITH.

For Sale.
Two fine young American Mules, well broke

in every respect to single or dqpOl harness.
Apply to James Emison at the Franklin Tat.
tersall Stables.

April 16th 1849

Notice.
P. Prvost and Wm. F. Hudson have this

day formed a Commercial copartnership under
the name and style of(Psavorr & Co.

January 1st, 1849. myS. Im

tallemery.
Jast received as she rruaklia Drug Store, an

assortmeot o asuperfine Letter and note Paper,
plain cad oancy Bevelspe, Sealisng Wax,
Quails, Steel peae, writig ink, drawing pencils
letter stamps, ink stands, Pas Books and pots.
et Memorandums, back sand and and bo•es,
red and,lancy waters, blank books, all which
.ilibe sold a Gt a advance by

y G. N. SEAGRAVE.

British Periodical Literature
VALUABLE PREMIUMS TO NEW SUB

SCRIBERS!
Subscribe early while the term are low ! !

REPUBLICATION OF
'TIE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
l'Tne NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,

THE WIESTMINSTER REVIEW,
and

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New
Yoik, immediately on their arrival by the
Bi•iti•h stearaers, in a beautilul clear type, on
hie white paper, and are laithful copies of the

originals, BLAcKWOOI's MaN• ZIrs inhing an
exact fac.simile ul the Edinburgh edition.

They embrace the views ol the three great
parties in England-Tory, Whig, and Radical.
-" Blackwood" and the " London Quarterly"
are Tory ; the "Edinburgh Review" Whig;
and the "' Westminster Review" Radical. The
' North Briush Review" is more of a religiouscharacter, having been originally edited by Dr.
Chalmers, and now, since his death, being con-
ducted by his son.ia.law, Dr. Hanna. associa-
ted with Si David Brewster. Its literary char.

5cter is of the very highest order.
PRICES FOR 1849, (IP sUBSCRIIRD POR EARLY.

For any one of the four Reviews, 3,00 per an
For anly two, do. 5,00 "
For any three, do- 7,00 "
For all four of the Reviews, 8.00 "

For Btackwuod's Magazine, 3,00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9,00 "For Blackwood and tour Reviews, 10,00 "

Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
PREMIUMIS

Consist ol back volumes of the following
valuable works, viz:

Bentley's Miscellany.
The Metropolitan Magazine.
The Dublin Universitv Magazine.
Blackwood's Mlagazine.
The London, the Edinburgh, the Foreign

Quarterly, and the Westminster Re.
views.

Any one subscribing to Blackwood, or to one
of the Reviews, at $3 a year, or to any two of
the Peiiodicals at $5 will receive, gratis, owe
volume of any of the premiums above named.

A subscriber to any three of the Periodicals
at 87 a year, or to the Four Reviews at B8,
will receive two premium volumes as above.

A subscriber to Blackwood and three Re-
views, at $9 a year, or to the th& Four Reviewsand Blackwood, at $10, will receive three pse-

mium volumes.
(9" Please be partictular ins thq l reamtats desired and the works u fir .

CLUBBING.

Four copies of any or all of the above works
will be seat to one addrea on payment of the
regular subecripte s for shree--the fourth copy
being gratis.

* , Ne premiums rill be gis where the•ebrs allomasce is made to dclbs, nor will pre-

mueis in any cas be furnished, unless the sab.oeription is paid i frll to the publishers, without

recourse to an agent.

EARLY COPIES.
A late arrangement with the British publish-ers of Blackwood's Magazine secures to us ear.

ly sheets of that work, by which we shall by
able to place the entire number in the hands oe
subscribers before any porion of it can be re.
printed in any of the American Journals. For
htas and other advantages secured to our subseri.

bert, we pay so large a consideration, that we
may be compelledto raise the price of the Mag.azine. Therefore we repeat 'ubscribe early

while the price is low.'
Remittances and communications should be

always addressed, port paid or franked to the
publishers.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79 Fulton ar., New York.

Fancy Articles, Perf•uery, &c
A supply of Ladiesk Toilet articles, just re.-

ceived at the Franklin Drug Store, consisting
of several varieties Lubios fine Extracts, Ox
Marrow Pomadum, dressing combe, tooth and
nail Brushes, Colognes, Hair brushes. &c.

G. N. SEAGRAVE.

Fire Brick.
1i,•9 Pittsburgh Fire Brick for sale by
ii M. WALKER, & CO.

New Law.
And Fancy Stationery, Steelpeas, Visiting

cards ,gilt edge note paper received eerday.
C.,RARE.

Apothecary lall.
A large supply of Books from the Harpers,

Appletoo and other publishers for sale by the
subscriber; also a large supply of Stationery
sad fancy articles. C. RABE, M. D.

Spices, &c.
Just received at the FRANKLIN DRUG

STORE, Cassuo's Bu.uisze,
S0 lbi. Nutmegs, 10 lbs. Mace,

0 " Allspice, 50 " Peppst,
10 " Cloves, 10 " CUiasasss,
25 " Ginger Root, 20 " Powdered dn.
10 Sage, 10 " Cayes Pep.

Together with Indigo, Castile Sop, Sperm
Candles, Salerdtus, Whiting, Black ,ead, Em.
ery, and various other articles, which wtl: be
sold low. Call and see.

Fine 0eas.
A few r fine Loado Ue made to order

and for sale by 8. SMITH.

OM.
Sperm, Whale, Lard and Neats oils also sts

Ta~nine, and Palits. S. SMITH.
March 2 1949.


